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Dr. Howard Wins National Recognition
by Daue Caccia inflexibility to studenes per-

Dr. Irmagard K Howard, spectives. It was also her feel-
Associate Professor of Chemis- ing that the demands placed
try at Houghton College, has upon science students at a sec-
won Honorable Mention in the ondary level, such as Regents
1987 Hawkhill Awards Com- tests, may discourage capable
petition. She joins teachers pupils.
from Michigan, Maryland, Her purpose was to find
North Carolina, Rhode Island, ways of evoking scientific pur-
and Texas, who were recog- suit from students. One ofher
nized as educators «with the ideas is to raise a question to
best new ideas for teaching students out of its context and
science literacy through audio- then explore the principles
visual media." The awards which lead to an answer. This

program was instituted in way, one avoids a string of
honor and memory of the first obvious questions. Curious
citizen-astronaut, Christa students will be stimulated by
McAuliffe. It is sponsored by lack of a readily apparent an-
Hawkhill Associates of Madi- swer to pay close attention to
son, Wisconsin (a firm which the explanations.
specializes in sound-filmstrips Dr. Howard also proposes
and video-cassettes relating the establishment of an audio
science, technology, and soci- library of sayings by famous
ety). One frst-prize and five scientists. These recordings
honorable mentions are given would introduce students to
each year. Winning ideas are scientific philosophy. Again,
used in Hawkhill productions the idea is to evoke interest
and science newsletter. Dr. toward science from students.

Howard's award includes a Another idea expressed

cash prize of one hundred dol- concerns the contributions
lars. toward science made by mi-

She contributed six ideas norities, includinga dispropor-
relating to teaching scientiBc tionately high contribution
literacy. Shefeels thatcommu- given by people of Asian
nication about science, espe- descent. She feels that this

cially at an early level, has shows both minorities and
been inadequate. She ex- people of non-minority ethnic
panded on this by saying that origin that scientific endeavor
oftentimes, an early interest is open to any able-minded
andcreativityare stiffledby an person.

Professors Pre

Two Houghton faculty
members presented papers
during the 77th annual con-
vention ofthe National Council

of Teachers of English in Los
Angeles, California Saturday
November 21. Dr. Charles

Bressler, chairman of the divi-
sion of languages and litera-
ture, and Ms. Sue Crider, head
of the communication depart-
ment, shared the platform and
addressed the topic, «Dyna-
mite in the Literature Class-

room: The Delicate Art of Han-

dling Untouchable Topics:
Mrs. Darlene Bressler, as-

sent Papers at Natio
sistant professor of education,
and Ms. lala Haller, professor
ofeducation and coordinatorof

teacher certification, also par-
ticipated in the convention.

Some 5,000 teachers and
supervisors of elementary and
secondary school English, col-
lege faculty in English and
rhetoric, and teacher educa-
torsfrom all partsofthe United
States and Canada attended

this year's NCTE convention.
On the agenda for the meeting
were over 200 concurrent ses-

sions and workshops focusing
on all aspects ofthe teachingof

We believe no

evil till

the evil's done.
-Jean De La Fontaine

Campus Rumors
by Annie Lennox

In the somewhat isolated

community of Houghton, ru-
morsofprankphonecalls, dead
animals, and strange men are
becoming increasingly com-
nnon.

The incidents began early
in the semester with an attack
onamalestudentneartheNew

Men'BDorm.Securitywasnoti-
fied and Ray Parlett, Head of
Security, recommended that
the police also be notified. This
was the 5rst reported incident.

Since then, several rumors
have been circulating concern-
ing dead animals found near
the chapel and on the Lambein
bridge.Adeadfoxwasfoundon
the Lambein bridge and dead
squirrels have been found
hangingon the frontentrances
of the chapel. The fox incident
has been verified by the RD of
Lambein, Myrna Chance. Con-
trary to the rumors, Parlett
believesthefoxinquestionwas
justaroadkill which somebody
thought would make a good
joke.

nal Convention

English, talks by well-known
educators and authors, exhib-

its of new teaching materials,
sessions of working commit-
tees, and business meetings.

The National Council of

Teachers ofEnglish is a profes-
sional organization made up of
more that 55,000 teachers and
supervisors of English at all
levelsofeducation. Itsaimisto

improve the teaching of Eng-
lish and language arts in the
nation's schools and colleges.

Prank phone calls have
become a problem for both
Lambein and Steese House.

Steese House is now keeping a
record of the calls to turn into

the telephone company if they
persist.

A female student says that
while she was jogging on
Tucker Hill Road a man in a

truck approached her. He then
drove ahead and waited for
her. However, this was not
reported to Security.

The onlyotherreportonfile
occurred approximately three
weeks ago. Two women were
walking across the quad when
a truck approached them by
driving down between the li-
brary and Luckey Building.
Although he allegedly proposi-
tioned the women, he did not
harm them physically. Unfor-
tunately for him, he gave the
women his real name. Parlett

is, at this time, in the process of
bringing charges against him
after checking his record with
the Allegany County Sheriffs
Ofice.

Parlett doesn't believe the

two reported incidents are re-
lated. «However, if we bring
[the manl in, and he fits the
description, well have [the
male student] take a look at
him also,= he stated.

Parlett said his biggest
concern was women jogging on
Route 19 at night. He men-
tioned that there have been

complaintsin Allegany County
from two or three women who

saytheyhavebeenharassedby
a man trying to pick them up in
a fairly new black van with
octagon windows on the sides.

He recommends that ifyou
do go out at night, it is safer to
go in twos or t}trees. Even
though the library incident is
an exception to the rule, a
group of two or three is more
likely to be approached than
attacked.

Parlett alao warns away
from dark areas. Norm Emery,

Paul Kennedy, and Parlett are
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Committee on Minorities and Women Created
by Patricia Uleskey

In the October 26th issue of

US Newis and World Report,
President Chamberlain was

quotedas saying, »The percent-
age of minority students is in-
creasing in our society and
decreasing in our colleges. We
must do more to prepare such
students for college and also
provide them with incentives
and assistance for attending
college." In order to address
the needs of women and mi-

norities in the Houghton com-
munity, President Chamber-
lain has formulated an ad hoc
committee on women and mi-

norities.

Since President Chamber-

lain began his presidential
term in office, the number of
womeninthestudentbodyhas
fluctuated between 55% and
61%. Currently, only 15
women hold positions on the
faculty and only 20 women
workin an administrative staff

positions.
In the case of minorities,

Houghton College currently
serves approximately 70 mi-
nority students which is 6% of
the total student body (that
statistic includes Buffalo Cam-

pus students). Unfortunately,
since 1976 there has beenlittle

or no representation for mi-
norities among staff, faculty,
and administration.

The administration be-

lieves that it is important to
consider ways in which the
number of women and minori-

ties serving as role models in
Houghton College can be in-
creased. This increase in these

typesofrolemodelswouldthen
hopefully bring about an in-
crease in minority and female
student enrollment. President
Chamberlain, in his memo to
the ad hoc committee on
women andminorities,calls for
theadministration,tobemore

aggressive in our recruitment
posture:

There are three principle
objectives of the ad hoc
committee on women and mi-
norities.

First, the ad hoc committee
will try to provide a working
definition which will provide a
measure for defining

Houghton's performance with
regard to recruiting women
and minorities to serve as role

models on the Houghton Cam-
pus. This should include a
consideration offederal and/or

state guidelines as well as a
relative comparison with other
appropriate institutions of
higher education.

Second, they want to try to
clarify the degree to which
administrative and faculty
representation plays a critical
role in the recruitment and the

This increase in

these types of
role models

would then

hopefully bring
about an

increase in

minority and
female student

enrollment.

retention ofwomen and minor-

ity students.
Third,theadhoccommittee

would like to establish a spe-
cific set of recommendations
for recruitment of women and

minorities for faculty, staffand

administrative positions. They
desire to provide role models
for these groups through other
campus events that may in-
clude chapel, L/ture Series,
and Artist Series. Also they
plantoindicatehowthecollege
should proceed in regards to
future enrollment plans for
minority students. By review-
ing, revising, or creating all
appropriate institutional pol-
icy statements or goals regard-
ing women and minorities, the
administration seeks to pro-
vide recommendations regard-
ing the hiring practices, pro-
gram planning, and enroll-
ment strategies as they are

appropriate to the purposes of
thisstudyandforthebenefitof
Houghton College.

The ad hoc committee on
women and minorities have
been asked to complete its re-
port by May 1, 1988.

However, there are certain

problems with recruitment of
minorities to a predominantly
white middle class liberal arts
college. In the case ofthe larg-
est group ofminorities on cam-
pus, blacks, there are many
obstacles to overcome. The

majority of blacks come from
highly populated urban areas
and recruitment of these stu-
dents is difftcult because the

typical college bound black
student tends to enroll in a

college that is urban and has a
higher population of peer mi-
norities and role models.

Because there has been

very little expansion in teacher
recruitment, thecandidatesfor
the teaching positions that
have opened up have not pro-
duced minority candidates.
While there were several
women candidates for some of

the positions, all of these per-
spectives pulled out before the
interviewing procedure began.
There are two main reasons

why more women are not
teaching at Houghton College.
First, women, like blacks and
other minorities, express a
need to stay in urban areas
where their social and spouse
prospects. Second, for those
potential female professors
who are already married, of-
tentimes their husbands are
unable to find jobs in the
Houghton community and
their husbands do not wish to

commute to Buffalo or Roches-
ter.

There are, however, two
minorities who are helping to
integrate minorities the pre-
dominantly white middle class
population. Parker Jonathan,
a Native American, recruits
other prospective Native

American students. Charlie

Moore, who works in Student
Development, is interested in
helping develop better rela-

tions between students in gen-
eral and as «directoroffun' he

feels he's in a good position to
be a role model to all students
not just minorities. President
Chamberlain remarked that

the administration has at-

tempted to ask minority stu-
dents to return to Houghton
after graduation as recruiters
and teachers but with limited

success.

Robert Beckford, Student
Senate president and interna-
tional black student at

Houghton College, remarked
concerning the ad hoc commit-
tee and other administrative
efforts for recruitment of more

minoritiesandblacks,«Firstof
all, the figures include over-
seas minorities and minorities

from Buffalo campus; there are
actually more like 20 students
who are American minorities

on Houghton's main campus.
As a black student, I do not
believe the institution is con-

cerned about me as a black
student. There needs to be

more done for the American
black student not just the in-
ternational student who hap-
pens to be black. The admini-
stration is more preoccupied
with internationalizing the
curriculum and recruiting
overseas students. They are
not that concerned with the
American black student. I feel

it is a case of international

trickle down theory. They deal
with the differences between

international students and the

white middle class but they
neglect the special adjust-
ments that American minori-

ties face when they begin to
interact with white Americans

who may never have been ex-
poeed to the American minor-
ity. The committee is a Srst
steptorectifysomeoftheintel-
lectual racism that exists here

at Houghton, but they need to
do more. This is not a new

problem and the future accom-
plishments of the committee
may bea case of toolittle too
late to counteract the admini-
stration's lack of vision."
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Results of Alcohol Awareness Survey Released
The Alcohol Awareness

Survey was developed by the
Student Development Council
and administered to the stu-

dent body of Houghton College

during the last chapel of the
Spring Semester, 1987. A total

of 598 handed in completed
forms. About 43% of the re-

spondents are male and 57%
are female. The respective
percentages from the Fresh-

man, Sophomore, Junior, and
Senior classes are 19%, 28%,
25%, and 28%.

The survey consists of 18

questions about the

respondent's and his or her

parents' attitudes and prac-

tices regarding the use of alco-
hol, whether or not the respon-
dentsbelieve that drinkingis a
problem at Houghton, where
one would go for help, and the
alcohol awareness issue.

About half of respondents
report their parents to be non-
users ofalcohol, and only 9% of
parents are rated as frequent
users. Also, parents are rather
evenly split on the issue of al-
lowing the respondent to use
alcohol. However, some stu-
dents object to the term «allow"

in that they feel free to make
their own decisions to use or

refrain from the use ofalcohol.

Freshmen are less likely to
report that their parents allow
them unrestricted use of alco-

hol.

About one-forth of respon-
dents report that they have
never tried alcohol. (Signifi-
cantly fewer freshmen report
ever using alcohol.) Of the
remainder who have tried it,
about 90% first did so before

coming to Houghton College.
Only 10% first tried alcohol
after enrolling at Houghton.
Over one-third of those who

have tried alcohol reported
doing so before they entered
high school. Also, early use is
somewhat more characteristic

ofmales than females.

A little less than half of the

sample have taken a drink of
alcohol while enrolled at

Houghton. Of'this number who

reported drinking alcohol dur-
inv the academic vear. about
19% drink at least some of the

time on campus, and 20% re-
strict such drinking to off-cam-
pus locations. The remaining
61% restrict their drinking to

off-campus during vacations.
Seniors are more likely than
freshmen to drink on and off-

campus during the academic
year and during vacations.
Females were somewhat more

likely than males to restrict

drinking to weekends.
(For the sake of clarity, of

these data are generalizable to

a student population of 1200,
about 120 students drink at

least some of the time on-cam-

pus during the academic year,
120 restrict such drinking to

off-campus locations, and 360
students restrict drinking to
off-campus during vacations.)

Of those who drink, the
kind of alcohol most often used

is wine or wine coolers - se-

lected as the most frequent
choice by at least half of those
who drink. Males are more

likely than females to report
beer as a most frequent choice.

Of those who drink (about
55% of the sample), about 70%
report drinking at least twice a
year (but less than once a
month), 20% report drinkingat
least once a month. Only 2
individuals report daily use.
On these drinking occasions,
52% have only one drink, 37%
have two to three drinks, and
the remaining 11% have 4 or
more drinks. The data seem to

suggest that males are some-
what more likely to have more
than one drink.

Of those who drink, about
60% report never getting
drunk, a little less than 30%
report getting drunk less than
once or twice a year, and about
10%getdrunkonce amonth or
more.

(Again, if this data were
generalizedtoacollege popula-
tion of 1200 students, this
would mean that roughly 70
students get drunk once a
month or more, about 200 get

drunk less than once or twice a

year, and 930 never get drunk -
540 ofwhich do not even drink.

About 80% of the respon-
dents do not believe that the

Bible teaches abstinence from

the use ofalcohol. Yet, despite
this low affirmation of a Bibli-

cal mandate, over half report
that they personally value an
abstinence position. Signifi-
cantly fewer males, and fewer
seniors believe that the Bible

teaches abstinence. Greater

numbers of freshmen, and
fewer seniors personally value
abstinence.

The most common reasons

selected for personal use of
alcohol are 'to relax" and «for

the taste.» However, when
asked to rate why they believe
other students drink, the an-

swer changes. One 1 student
selected «for the taste,» 30%
selected "to relax» and the rest

were evenly divided among
other options listed such as
change of pace, peer pressure,
and to get a buzz. Males are
more likely than females to
report that other students
drink to «get a buzz."

87% of the sample consider
drinking at Houghton College
to be a problem, and only 3 to
4% are sure that it is not a

problem. Ofthose whoseeitas
aproblem, aboutone-thirdrate
it as a small problem, and two-
thirds rate it as a serious or

very serious problem. Males
are somewhat more likely that
females toreport thatalcohol is
not a problem.

If one had a problem with
alcohol, about 60% would go to
a friend for help, and about
20% would go to the counseling
center. The remaining 20%
were distributed among the
other choices. Sophomores,
Juniors, and Seniors are more
likely to go to the counseling
center for help with a drinking
problem than are Freshmen.

Justover90%oftherespon-
dentsbelieve that greateralco-
hol awareness is important for
Houghton College, and a simi-
larpercentageareinfavorofan

alcohol awareness program.
Males are somewhat less likely
than females to affirm the

importance of alcohol aware-
ness.

In summary, these data
seem toindicateagreaterprob-
lem with contextual integrity
than with the abuse of alcohol

per se. It is the opinion of the
Student Development Council
thatthissummaryreportaccu-

rately represents the 40 pages
of descriptive statistics upon
which it was based. Those in-

terested in examining the re-
sults in greater detail should
contact the Director of Institu-

tional Research.

in the process of putting to-
gether lighting proposals to
present to Dean Danner and
Ken Nielsen, concerning the
dark sidewalks around Fan-

cher and other key areas.
Third, he said meander-

ers"aroundcampusandpeople
takingwalksatnightareeasily
spotted and more likely to at-
tract attention than someone

walking from point A to B.
Soasexams getcloser, keep

these things in mind if you're
studying late in the library or
with a friend. And don't hesi-

tate to call security at ext. 333
ifsomeone has approachedyou
or you've been the recipient of
late-nightcalls.They'rehereto
help.

Summer Missions
by Mark Johnson

WMF is sponsoring two
short-term mission opportuni-
ties: one to Australia and the

other to South America. There

will be an informational meet-

ingon Tuesday, December8, at
9:00 pm in Woolsey, room 222.
Please come if you are at all
interested in either opportu-
nity.

In last issue, the Student Senate
article was entitled, Senate
makes $549 on The Mission'. We
goofed. Senate does not make the
money, CAB does.
In President Chamberlaint ar-

tick Pres. Gets Oriented' the last
two words werecut. IL should have

read, respective countries.'
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Senate Approves Win
byAnne Valkema

At the Student Senate

meeting, Tuesday, December
1, Senate decided that Casda
Liddick, Melissa Ikax, and
Steve Bariteau, willbeheading
up Winter Weekend this year.
They are presently working on
establishing several commit-
tees to fulfill their needs.

President ofSenate, Robert
Beckford, stated that fine new
telephone lines have been in-
stalled at the college. Second,
he reported that Ken Nielsen
has ordered a free weight cage
that will arrive in January.
Third, Beckford is stilllooking
for people to present ideas for
CID. And fourth, he discussed

the possiblity of putting to-
gether a faculty evaluation
handbook.

Three charity drive options
were presented. Kim Johnson
spoke for Transformation
International, a non-profit or-
ganization that deals with
third world hunger problems
by developing entrepreneurial
businesses within poor coun-
tries.

Glori DiBlasi presented a
report on the Potio Plus cam-
paign, sponsored by the Rotary
Foundation. It deals with

immunizing children around
the world for four cents per
child.

ACO representatives Eric
Bombere and Donna Dean pre-
sented the program Literacy
Volunteers of Allegany County,
a local chapter of the national
program not to be confused
with Project PluB. The charity
funds would help supply the
needed materials and provide
support for the full-time direc-
tor, who was previously spon-
sored by VISTA.

Professor Van Wicklin and

Dr. Lastoria opened the floor
for questions concerning the
published Alcohol Awareness
Survey. Questions included
the reasoning behind the dif-
ference between freshmen and

seniom. Theystatedthatclari-
fying the questions on the sur-
vey sheet would have helped

ter Weekend Theme

the understanding. They also
believe the 600 students who

returned the completed sur-
veys are an accurate represen-
tation of the student body.
Discussionalsocenteredonthe

separationofintegrityfromthe
actual Awareness Program.

Becky Jones moved thatthe
charity drive issue be tabled
until the next meeting in order
to get more student input and
the motion carried.

Andy Carrigan moved that
a letter be sent to Dean Bence,
thanking him for the luncheon
with the students, asking for
more information concerning
minority faculty members
being added to the staff, and
encouraginghim tocontinuein
his endeavors concerning this
issue. Thismotioncarried.The

meeting was adjourned.

WMF Essay Contest
by Mark Johnson

An essay contest will be
sponsored by WMF for the
purpose of encouraging crea-
tive thinking and serious re-
flection concerning missions.
It is open to all Houghton Col-
lege students.

Your essay, with a length of
8 to 10 double-spaced pages,
must be submitted to WME

Ea__CQnfest Box 386 by
Wednesday, February 10. The
topic of your essay must be
related to missions and may be
imaginative in content or re-
fleetscholarlyresearch. Itmay
relate personal experience,
may relate and apply some
historical incident, may bring
to bear Biblical materials or

develop a theological concept,
may be informational or may
be motivational, but it must
relate directly to Christian
mismons today.

Prizes will be awarded for

thethreebestessays:$100first
prize, $50 second prize, and
$25 third prize. The prizes will
be awarded in connection with

the WMF spring lecture on
March 24.

Anywhere but here ...
By JoAn Bri#

The United States and the Soviet Union have reached an agreement to do

m=twas reached in negotiatiA, between Secretmy of State Geogge Shultz and
'. The actual,technical

languageofalopert:·eatystill r,®datobe, ' * ',bot,said Shultz,'complete
agrrementooanof theoutatindingINFissue,"' ' . 'AIl tha tremains

.. othm willbeable todo.' The treaty will apply to572 US and 644 Soviet nniasiles.
The mi=iles themidves will be decuyed and the warheads dismantled over the
natthreeyean. Afterthat,on-*iteverification,illcootinuercranothertenyean
T'he treaty will have tobeready tosign in two week, in time for the summit meet-
ing between Genent Secretary Co,bachev and President Reagan in Wastington.

When the State Department announced that it would deport 2,500 or the
125,000) Cubans whocarne tothe United Statee durithe 1980 Mirielboatlift.they
could not have pisibly anticipated the Mactin Cuban inmates at a udiiana
prE,on rioted and Ieized 28 guards and other employees as hostages. refing to
surrender ' -  - ·' · ·' - ' · ' ' L After a mci,<driot

during a lunch break in an Atlanta pri•on, where Cuban inmates set fires and in-
jured atlmst 30, Attorney General Meese agmed tomview potential deportations
on a cise-by-case basis. The f*re, Wl on dear ears, with the Imisiana inmatei
thmateningtokillhoitagesifthey'   - . In Atlanta, oneinmate

waskilled, but a hoitage wai freed. FiIly, on the 268,39 Cnhmn• and one
American who were involved in the riotingin Atlanta surrendered and naked to be
tramferredtoanotherprison. Thesituation was nowitalemated with thecombined
Imisiana and Atlanta hostage touls at 121 Finally, the L.ouisiana inmates
rele,Bed an ortheir hostages when a videotaped appeal by a Cuban-born Roman
Catholicbishopapparentlyhita softspotin therconective heart. Theiurrenders
in Atlanta, however, must have left only the mcit hard-hearted in control, for their
ofrering was ooly four. At this painL, 90 hostagm are still being held there

China, 1 _'    - ' . w  '' ·vith/Mand

fanatical Modem regime. Western buginess and diplomtlic sovorces leaked the
stay, ami the extent oftheirinvolvement in the dici,ion remains unknown. The
shipmentcontained, amongothorthings, theekindofiurface-to.*urfacemi,aileatiat
Iran 1 '                                                                 - 1

hankCatincci wasswornin as the16th SacyetanUDefen= aner conifii,I-
tion by the Senate in a 91-1 vote, and is alrmdy making his pre,ence WL The only
di=enting vote in the Senate was cast by Jesse Helmi, an arch-conier,ative
Republican f*um North Carolina, who maid that Carlucci's influence in shaping
foreignpolicyinthe1970'mwastartooconciliato,·ylovardtheaovietIJnion. Carlucci
hai already replaced Frank Gaffhey, the Pentagon's loparn»-motrol specialistand
a hard-line conservative' ' ' ''i thepace and the nature
orthe prement negotiations. His post will be filled bo Ronald Lman, a National
Security Council ''   ' ·oftheneg»datingteamon the newintermed-
ateringe mialle treaty. Calucci hi alsouid thitcuts in thedefenaebudget may
force the withdrawal or some of the 300,00 trop we have .tationed in Western
Europe. Ifthishappensitwinmeanthal USatrategyintheregioowillbeatwo-put

because ofrecurring pAblem with engine firm. The Navy said that the e,gines ta
threeofits planes havecaughtfireduringflights,and theMarineCor,reported two
such fireson theloth alone, m wen assevenotherincidenti Theengines, whichare
manuictured b,General£lectricCo.,havecompre,sorbladeswhichmaybreakand
cause the titaniumpartaortheengineilaelftocatch fire. GEhiagmed toreplace
thebladmatitaownexpenie,andtheNavywinaliohave partioritsengines coated
with, will prevent nre, hm asreading.

Alish citizens who voted in a referendurn needed fi ap:roval or the
Communist governments rn,jiz new economic ma,rm package !*ded the mea
ures by a 7% margin. The Fogram, which is designed to help uve the count:ya

- ·the average

Pole. It b now p tothehrty elite to mwrite the programinarcrm sufficiently
acmled back to be acceptable

The UN opened ita wir cnmes archives to outgide Erutiny after peiiir<
much widernev rolesofacce=. Therecordicontaininformation on 36,000 people,
including former Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim, invotred or poidbly invo)¥ed
in Nazi and Japanme waralimes. The UNhad refooed to open its m= to
inve,diftora when Waldham was g br ' Ausian pesidency,which
hehassincevion. Suresearchers from theJustice Departmena„erethe first people
to be allowed acce to the information

The head ofthe American Medical A-ociation came outaoinst mandauy
AIDS testing in areport to the Presiden* comnliasion on AIDEL He oppoied such
a Fogram breeveralye =, 1*ying that the le=-than-100accurate Fee=
would yield too many false rmults, and woold be a mimllocation airmdical
rmources. He alio feired that a fhlie posibe resolt could potentially d-troy
soneone'I liSe.
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The weekly column of the
Houghton College chapter if the
Overseas Development Network
(ODN)

Focus on U.S.-Liberian Relations

by J. Raitey Gompah
A few degrees north of the

equator, somewhat below the por-
tion of West Africa bulging far-
thest into the Atlantic Ocean, lies

the small country of Liberia
(43,000 square miles). Next to
Haiti in the West Indies, it is the

world's second oldest black repub-
lic. Liberia is boundedon the west

by English-speaking Sierra Leone,
on the east and north by French
speaking Ivoiy Coast and Guinea
respectively, and on the south by
the Atlantic Ocean.

A true African nation whose

tribes have a common ancestry
with other tribes in Africa, Liberia
has had over160 years to develop
its resources, and to bring educa-
tion, employment, and higher
standards of living to its people.

Known throughout Afdca as
"America's brain-child' and 'pho-
tocopy o f'American ideals,- Liberia
traces its birth to 1821 when the

then American Colonization Soci-

ety purchased a strip of landon the
west coast of Africa at the time it
was called the Grain Coast. With

funds from the U.S. Congress and
private donors, the first shipload of
free blacks from the United States

reached the country in 1822 and

immediately began building a new
nation. The first settlement, today
the nation's capital, was named
Monrovia, in honor of James

Monroe, who was then president of
the United States. The country
was called Liberia, from the Latin
word liber, meaning free.' The
American Colonization Society ad-
ministered Liberia until 1847

when it withdrew, and the country

became an independent black re-
public, with its constitution and
flag modeled closely after those of
the United States.

The settlers, who came to be
called -Americo-Liberians," domi-
nated politics in a one-party state
for the next 133 years until a vio-
lent military coup took the nation
by surprise on April 12, 1980.

Today, Liberia's population of
nearly three million comprises five
percent deacendants of the Bet-
tlers, and 95 percent Africans rep-
resenting 30 major tribes. Other
nationalities in Liberia include

some 3,000 Americans.

Merging World:
Focus on U.S.-Liberian Relations

English is the official lan-
guage, and is used for instruction,
administration, and business. The
American dollar 4 the countly's
legal tender, and the free enter-
prise Capitalist system is prac-
ticed- Since its independence on

July 26,1847, Liberia has reliedon
its national development pro-
grains. Under Samuel Doe, leader
of the 1980 military coup, who
became president in thecontrover-
sial 1985 election, Liberia has
continued that historic relation-

ship. Washington has donated
$490 million to Monrovia over the

past seven years,"according to the
November 16th issue ofNewsweek.

Notes African Report, 7.S. mili-
tary and economic aid makes Libe-

ria the highest per capita recipient
of American assistance in sub-

Saharan Africa:

To many people, however,
American's role in Liberia is justi-
flable in view ofits massive invest-

ments in that country. -rhe

United States has important hold-
ings in Liberia,» reports the New
York nmes, 'including a Voice of
America radio transmitter and

communications equipment that
relays diplomatic cablegrams be-
tween Washington and American
posts! throughout Africa. Liberia is
also the only country in West Af-
rica that has an agreement to al-
low the United States to refuel

military aircraft on 24 hours' no-
tice," the paper adds. Moreover,
Liberia has U.S.-manned airforce

and naval bases, and the Omega
navigational system, the tallest in
Africa, that monitors the move-
ments of ships and planes.

The historic ties the two na-

tions took a even more tangible
turn in November with the United

States assuming direct control of
the Liberian economy.

Newsweek reported that
*Washington will overthe next few
weeks dispatch ateam of17 finan-
cial consultants to the Liberian

capital of Monrovia' where it said
" the Americans will serve as eco-

nomic pr,oconmils with unprece-
dented authority."

The American team is part of
an economic development agree-
ment between Washington and
Monrovia aimed at economic re-
covery for Liberia.

According to Africa Report, '
The U.S. experts are to have 'joint
authority' with their Liberian
counterparts in key financial min-
istries and other institutions to

monitor government spending,
including disbursement of funds
not provided by the Reagan ad-
ministration.' The magazine
added that 'American managers
will be placed at the highest levels

in areas controlling imports, ex-
ports, tax collection, foreign ex-
change, and computer operations."
It quoted a senior U.S. State De-
parlment omcial 88 saying that
the loint financial management
program' will give the U.S. au-
thority to virtually run the econ-
omy for an indefinite period," add-
ing that the "official compared the
plan to the power that French
advisers still have in several for-

mer colonies in West Africa.*

The new deal has been re-

ceived with mixed reactions in

Liberia and abroad. While it is

seen by most Liberians as a prag-
matic plan that could benefit suf-
fering people severely hurt by an
ongoing economic crunch, come
opposition party leaders are op-
posed to it. Liberian Action Party
leader Jackson F. Doe called the

agreement *almost an abandon-
mentofsovereignty' and "an ofren-
sive to Africa and Liberia in par-
ticular," according to African Re-
port (May-June 1987). What this
government has told the world by
inviting in the Americans is that it
is not capable of governing,"
charged Union Party leader Ed-
ward P. Kesselly, according to
Newsweek (11/16/87).

Moses M. Bility, a Liberian
businessman and permanent U.S.
msident who maintains ofnces in

the U.S. and Liberia, said in a
telephone conversation: "We busi-
ness people here welcomethe idea.
We want our American friends to

straighten up oureconomyso asto
lessen the economic burdens we
are bearing. We do not eat poli-
tics,' he concluded. Said a Lib-
erian mission executive now

studyingin theUnited States, who
perferred anonymity, The church
in Liberia and the rural poor will
definitely benefit from the eco-
nomic agreement. It is the politi-
cians who disagree.»

OneU.S. official wasquotedby
Afiica Report as explaining: The
purpose of this program is to help
Liberia get back on its feet and to
make sure it is followingeconomi-
cally sound policies to get there.'

Liberia's economic ncovery
program also means turning over
the managementofll majorstate-
owned enterprises to private cor-

porations. Already, the U.S.-
based Link Oil International has

been chosen from amongagroupof
some 20companiestotakeoverthe
Liberia Petroleum Refinery Com-
pany. In its November-December
issue, noted: *the Doe government
is expected to set up a committee
composed of several ministers to
close the deal with Link Oil, which
is to acquire 70 percent of the joint
venture. The U.S. firm has sent a

team of investigators to examine
ways of reactivating the refinery,
and may invest some $10 million of
its own during the first year,- the
magazine concluded.

About the Author: A Hougthon

alumnus, J. Railey Gompah is a
Liberian, a veteran Christian

broadcaster with SIM/ELWA in

Liberia, and former presidential

press secretary to the present Lib-
erian leader.

Stupidity Thrives
Dear Pat,

Is it possible to make a rock big
enoughtolit inJack Urso's mouth?
It sure would be nice.

In brotherly and sisterly
love (of course!),

Sparky Burlingame
James Randall

Tricia Higgins
Deboralis Ramos

Larry Leaven
John S. McNeely
John Bright

Dear Pat,

Being a stupid person myself, I
was astonished by Jack Uno's
announcememt that there are

many stupid people on campus. I
think it's terrific that these stupid
people are here. I wish I knew
before, but I guess I was just too
stupid to notice. Stupid people are
fun. They make me laugh. Stupid
people aren't embarassed to say
they watch The Munsters and pro
wrestling. In fact, the revel in it.

The surprising thing to me is
Jack Urso seems to exhibit all the

qualities or stupidity, yet, he is
unhappy. Perhaps he is too stupid
to know he's stupid. This is unfor-
tunate because hecould be having
so much mindless fun.

Love,

Gregg Burlingame
P.S. Any stupid people interested
in meeting can come to Meade
Houseat8pmonMondaytowatch
Alf followedbyadiscussiononwhy
Soren Kierkegaard was so stupid.
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"We could always tell when inter-

nafional protests were taking
place...the food rations increased
and the beatingswere fewer. Let-
ten from abroad were translated
andpassedaround fromceN tocell,
but when the Letters stopped, the
dirty food and repression started
again"

-A released prison of conscience
from Vietnam

Amnesty
Helps

Prisoners
Thousands of people are in

prison because of their beliefs.
Many are held without charge
or trial. Torture and the death

penalty are widespread. In
many countries men, women,
and children have «dissap-
peared" after being taken into
official custody. Still others
have been killed without any
pretense of legality. These
human rights abuses occur in
countries in widely differing
ideologies. Amnesty Interna-
tional is a worldwide move-

ment of people acting on the
conviction that governments
must not deny individuals
their basic human rights. The
organization was awarded the
1977 Nobel Peace Prize for its

efforts to promote global obser-
vance of the United Nation's

Universal Declaration of Hu-

man Rights.
Now, Amnesty Interna-

tional is coming to Houghton.
On Wednesday, December9, at
7:30 pm two representatives
from Amnesty will be on cam-
pus. Yve Zinaman, Regional
Membership Coordinator and
Rachel Hess, a Staff Trainer
will be on hand to give a brief
introduction to Amnesty and a
short question and answer ses-
sion will follow the introduc-

tion. Atwentyminutefilm will
also be presented entitled,
Colounot'Hope Students will
then begin to write letters on
behalf of political prisoners all
over the world.

Currently, 170 students
have signed up to receive more
information on Amnesty. Ifyou
are interested in information

about Amnesty International
contact Derek Smith, box 1554
or Mark Shiner, box 1524.

Vane Weathers Jack's Stormy
TO: G. Jack Urso that up on your own.

The Houghton Star 7. One gets entranced with
FROM: Harriet Vane the sound ofone's own voice, to
RE: Pandora's Box, November a degree. Or, to give it another
20,1987 construction, suppose you get

Moving straight to the con- excited about an idea Really
clusion: yes, you may ask a excited. Andwhenyoubeginto
question. That's what you are exploreit withyourfriendsand
here for. colleagues, their eyes glaze

1. Rocks with colleges on over and they quickly refer
them. This is pilpul. Don't back to the last episode of LA
waste your time. Law. You see, everyone is talk-

2. Romeo and Juliet/The ingand nooneislistening.And
God's Must be Crazy. You have everyone is afraid of being
a good point. Nerves over visit- found out.
ing parents, etc. who have not 8. It is always possible to
seen such things, possibly. Or, change. To admit you are
white people are so bare when wrong. Butitisscary. Refresh-
they are unclothed and black ing, but scary.
people look so natural. Which 9. How do you propose
may say more about me than getting paid? If you are living
anything else. in society, working for society,

3. There are mostly white then you will get paid by soci-
people in school here because ety. Ifyou are working through
that's still where the money is society to a higher goal, (living
to send kids to college. The a life of love while teaching, for
college wouldlove tohave more instance), you will be paid by
international and minorities the one whom you follow, how-
enrolled. But scholarship ever faultily.
funds are finite. It's a hard 10. That bit about Jesus

issue and will onlyget worse as going to chapel is cute, sort of.
the American blacks now in But I suspect that if he were
elementary school reach col- enrolled as a student, he would
lege age. Can you think of a meet the college expectations.
solution? If he has a test, he would cut

4. Do you really think chapel to study. That he would
Houghton has a monopoly on not take advantage ofa system
bad professors - really??? that is faulty, to be sure. And
How many terrific professors that he definitely would not
are here? Compare and con- carp about it.
trast in a 650 word essay and 11. Thereis nothing wrong
let me know. with you for a pro-choice posi-

5. If stupidity (re students) tion aboutabortionoranything
is definedas therefusal tokeep else. Just think it through
an open mind, examine the more than once. Keep your
evidence regularly, and hold mind open and your opinions
opinions loosely and humbly, humble. See #8.
then the answer is 1 don't 12. If God is supreme (I
know: If it just means «the think he is), then there is room
other guy who disagrees with in his contingencies for all of
me", then you are answered. the things thathorrify us. Ifhe

6. Business major: To is not supreme, it isall random.
approach the commercial en- But he is not mediocre midde
terprise with a liberal arts management.
education, thatis a wonder-full 13. Re dancing. Good ques-
thing. To know ethics and tions.
morality though literature and 14. Re money and college
art, philosophy, sociology, his- conscience. No. The con-
tory - that would transform science of the college is not
society in small, excellent dictated by money. It may be
chunks. One does not need a placed in dilemmas by the con-
business major to exploit, to trollersoflarge sumsofmoney.
pander, to lie. Yes. You pick But as long as students do not

Questions
have to bear the full cost of

their education, and as long as
the contributions of alumni

and friends support this col-
lege, or another, that college
will have to work in the mine-

fields of money and power.
15. RE the activities of the

cultural affairs committee: are

rock groups the only recipients
of the censoringof the commit-
tee?

16. IfIamstarvingforfood,
dying of loneliness, if I have
lice, and worms, and have bur-
ied my family, and know that
there is no one to bury me - I
wouldbegladforl Ominutesof
loving attention from a college
student who cared enough to
look at me. To be touched in
Jesus' name.

17. Why is there greed in
the world.? Why is there evil?
Why are you surprised that
there is greed and evil in
American corporations? In
Americans? Inyou..inme? The
surprise is that we can be re-
deemed and STOP the greed
and evil.

19. Watchyourfactson the
ozone hole. Scientist are still

tiying to workthisoneout. Irs
complicated and will take time
to know what is happening.
U.S. industry has stopped the
making and selling ofaerosols.
But Europe, Japan, Russia
continue to use the constituent

elements with impunity.
20. If you really want to

know where the college invest-
ments are placed, ask the
people who know. When you
have the facts, then your im-
puting blame will have credi-
bility.

21. The evangelical move-
ment is relatively recent. Ask
Jesus said, «What is that to
you? Follow me."

22. Christ paid taxes.
23. Does anyone really be-

lieve that Jesus drank grape
juice?

Don't stop asking ques-
tions. But do not think you
have arrived because you ask
the question. Find the an-
swers, and then ask some
more.
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Men's Soccer Home for Thankggiving
by Rob Zarges Jr.

The 1987 Houghton men's
soccer season ended in a first

round elimination from the

National tournament in Wic-

hita, Texas last week. On
Monday, Houghton played
lirst seeded Simon Fraser, los-

ing4-0. In their second game of
the round-robin tournament,

Houghton posed a tie with
Avila College. Avila took the
lead with a Scott Anderson

goal, and Keith Davie scored

forHoughtonatthe26:13mark
of the Srst half, ten minutes

after the Avila score. The final

score was 1-1.

Due to the loss in the Srst

game, Hougthon was elimi-
nated and traveled home to

spend Thanksgiving with their
families. Coach Burke said, «I
was happy with the perform-
ance in Texas. We earned re-

spect against Simon Fraser
and even more in the second

game." To beat Simon Fraser,
Houghton had to get sorne
breaks. We got no breaks and
we came out tentative against
Simon Fraser. However, in the

second game we came out with
intensity and determination."

The NAIA requires a decla-
ration of intent at the begin-
ning ofeach season. This year
the players decided to go to the
NAIA tournament. 'The play-
ers had played in the NCCAA
lastyearandwon it. The NAIA
presented a stronger chal-
lenge. After winning nationals
last year the players made it a
goal to reach the NAIA na-
tional tournament", said
Burke. The team looked as

strongin 1987 asit did in 1986.

However, the loss ofthree sen-

Lady Highlanders
by Keuin Fuller & Rob Zarges

Ifthere were any questions
concerning the caliber of the
Houghton College Woman's
Basketball team, the

Houghton women assured
skeptics with their decisive 94-
64 victory over Daemen Col-

lege in their season opener.
TheyalsohandedUniversityof
Buffaloalossbythescoreof71-

iors and four other starters, for 67.
a variety of reasons, changed The two teams remained

the structure of the team. But, close to one another during the
with ten seniors returning, the early stages of the first half.
players chose to remain in the Houghton led 25-22 when Jodi
NAIA. Carlson's lay up ignited the

Houghton College, being a Highlanders, who exploded
private, Christian Liberal Arts duringthe final seven minutes,
institution, has a different phi- and went into the locker room
losophy than other teams in with a 50-30 lead. Jacki

the NAIA The teams they Carlson scored an astounding
played in the national tourna- 20 points during the first half,
ment offered full scholarships while Paula Dorett and Jodi
to play soccer, but Houghton Carlson each added 8 points.
does not offer any financial As the action resumed in

incentives to aid in the recruit- the second half, Houghton con-
ing of players. tinued to play at the same pace

«This season was one of ups as they had in the first. Pam
and downs. We started strong Bigham's stealled to a score by
on offense and weak on de- Jacki Carson, giving the High-
fense, but after the first three landers a 22 point lead. Jodi
games, our offense washard to Carlson later booted the score
find and the defense ended up to 59-32 following her comple-
beingour strength," comments tionofa 3 point playafterbeing
Burke. fouled underneath. Houghton

Next year Houghton loses lead by 32 points, their biggest
ten seniors. Well miss the lead ofthe night, after Michelle
seniors, and nextyear will be a Monishitajump shotfrom the
year of rebuilding. We have a perimeter. Daemen made an
strong nucleus of sophomore attempt to get back into the
athletes, and recruiting will be game, but could only pull with
a major effort in the years to 19 points. Sensing victory,
come." The projection for next Houghton quickly scored 14
year will be entering the points within the final three
NCCAA tournament. minutes of the game. Ndunge

Houghton had three play- Kitti provided power from the
ers receiving end of season outside, while Jacki and Jodi
honors. Brian Thompson, a Carlson dominated under the
defenseman from Nunda, N.Y., basket. Daemen scored their
made first team NCCAA All- Snal basket just as the buzzer

American, Tim Kangas, goalie, sounded, but Houghton easily
made secondteam NCCAAA11- retained their 94-64 victory.
American and All-American Houghton played an excep-

NYS Division II, and forward tional game, both offensively
Mark Ashley made NCCAA and defensively. The offense
All-District 18. "The players consistently waited for their
were an excellent representa- best shot, and posed a 66%
tion ofthe athletic department shooting percentage, com-
and Houghton College." pared to Daemen's 41%.

Beat Area Schools
Houghton also dominated on
the boards, outbounding
Daemen 35-26. The Highland-
ers played a well rounded
game, and consistently out-
played their opponent.

Forward Jacki Carson

scored a total of 28 points, and
pulled down 12 rebounds dur-
ingthegame. Jodi Carlson, the
Highlanders center, played
well also, scoring 21 points

along with 9 rebounds. Cathy
Valotta scored 14 points, and
starting guard Paula Dorett
scored 10 points in her first
collegiate basketball game.

On Wednesday, the Lady

Highlanders won their second
game of the season, defeating
UB. Houghton took control
and went into the locker-room

up by ten points, 41-31.
They maintained the ten

point margin for most of the
second half until UB canne

alive with 4:00 minutes left in

the game. Behind the offensive

efforts of Carol Hafer, 18 pts.,
UB posted an attack that
dwindled the Houghton lead to
2 with 2:01 on the clock.

The two teams traded bas-

kets for 35 seconds and then

Jodi Carlston, 17 points, went
tothefoullinetoputHoughton
up by 5 points. Houghton was
up by 7 with 0:37 seconds re-
maining and won the match by
four, 71-67.

Leading scorers for

Houghton was Jackie Carlson
with 30, Jodi Carlson with 17
and Cathy Volatta with 8.

Michelle Morris added 6, Pam
Bigham, Ndunge Kitti and
Paula Doutt each had 2.

Due to circumstances beyond
mycontrol, therewillbenobidge's
Line this week. However, I would
like to remind everyone thal intra-
muralsis in/Witomeandisagood
outlet from studying for all those
/inals. Men and womeng basket-
ball have bothskzrfed theirseasons

as well. Houghton sports are for
the students. Get involved, come
out to thegames, join intramurals.
Remember, ifjou don't want to be
an athlele; be an athletic supporter.
Rob Zarges Jr.- Sports Editor

i
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Olde Village Shoppe
Downtown Houghton

Open 10:00 - 5:30 (Closed Sunday)

Attention College Students:
10% off on EVERYTHING in the store (except cards & crafts)
Christmas cards, individual & boxed,10% off ($10 minimum)

Many other gifts are 2040% off!
Our Canlle Shop is all dressed up for Christmas to take care of
your decorating needs.

HURRY... Offer good December 7 - 12 only.

HOMEWORKERS

WANTED! TOP PAY!

C.I. 12lb 24th Ave., N.W.
Suite 222

Norman, Oklahoma 73069

27 year old white male would like
correspondence. Will answer all
who write. Thanks in advance.

Howard J. Schojun #85-C.0924
Collins Correctional Facility A-2-7
Helmuth, NY 14079-0200

Lost: Gold chain with cross.

Any info., please contact
Becky. Lambein rm. 108, or
ext. 260.

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/F

Summer & Career Opportunities
(will train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,

Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:

206-736-0775 Ext. 286F.

-.LIKE THOSE OF
CASMR KEINS€%6€#C

by Berke Breathed
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C
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TYPISTS - Hundreds

weekly at home!
Write: P.O. Box 17,

Clark, NJ 07066

I WONPER CARLUCCI.
IF WE'U. CAR SHOOCHY
MAKE IT CAKP SUSH I. Z'

rM NOT
HIM.. OFTIMISnC.
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PART TIME - HOME MAILING

PROGRAM! Excellent income!

Details, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope. WEST, Box
5877, Hillside, NJ 07205

8:00 in Wesley Chapel
$1.00 age 12 & Linder

51.50 Wth Houghton I.D.
52.00 General Admission
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How m answer a
mil lo South Amerim.

If you feel called
as a missionary,

give us a call.
We're SIM, an international force of 15(JO

missionaties, and we want to help you answer
your calling. Since 1893, people serving
uith SIM have been taking Christ's message
to unreached peoples. Teaching the Word.
Planting churches. Healing the sick. Feeding
the hungry. And building new circles of
believers for Him.

SIM has a place for you to serve today.
In South America and Africa, we need men

and women of evangelical conviction to
reach out to a new generation. More than

700 different positions are now available.
Physicians. church planters, teachers,
nurses, pilots, Bible teachers, agriculturists,
technicians, ofice workers. professors.

So, if you want to answer the Lord's call
to His service, call or write SIM today. We'll
help you find tlie right place for your skills.

To find out more, call Ken Lloyd at
SIM USA or Jim Snell at SIM Canada.

in USA, Call Toll Free:

19 1-800-521-6449
In Canada. call 1-416497-2424

In North Carolina, call 1-704-529-5100

Please hend me information about opportunities to 1
:ene Goda: a mi':sionari .·ith S/M. lam expecia/ly

interested in: [3 South America 0 Short renn
0 Africa 0 Long term

1

PL 1

Call Di rlip Ind mail tu 11(,Cel | SIM USA S111 Canada
10 Hunling(tale Blvd

1 Charlo"I NC 28217 Scarborough. (*tano MIW 2SS
6-------------1

Reachingkople...
ReachingOthers




